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NOTIFICATION

Applicants are invited from eligible candidates for selection as Assistant professor ondaily wage basis in the various departments of College of Co-operation, Banking &Management. Details are given below:-

55% marks and NET qualification. In the absence of candidat., *itn Npr, *rffi
having Master's Degree in the concemed discipline will be considered.

2) Candidates with PhD and Research/Teaching experiences are more preferred
In the absence of eligible candidates in the concerned discipline, M.Com graduates
with NET will be considered.

The posting is purely temporary for 59 days from the date ofjoining. Interested
candidates may appeil for the walk-in-interview with originals and 

"opy 
oitt.ir certificates toprove qualification, date of birth, experience (if any) etc. The interview will be conducted at

10.00 am on28-12-2022.

KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE oF CO-OPERATION, BANKING & MANAGEMENT

VELLANIKKARA, THRISSUR _ 680 656

No.CBM/APIDW/112022
Date: 19-12-2022

l)

Name of
Department/

Essential
Qualification

(minimum 557o
Age Limit Consolidated

Remuneration

Banking & Finance
Management

Master's Degree in
Rural Banking &
Finance

40 years
Maximum as on
0l-01-2022 (Age
relaxation as per
existing
Government rules

.............2

Rs.1470l-
per day



.t.

The candidate will have no claim in the University other than to receive the
remuneration attached to the post. The appointment will not confer on him/her any right of
permanency or regularization in KAU.

No TA/DA will be paid for attending the walk-in-interview.

1) Photo ID card of the candidate
2) Originals of all the relevant documents as listed below:

i. Certificate to prove date of birth
ii. l0th/SSLC mark list
iii. Higher Secondary mark list
iv. Degree Certificate
v. Degree Mark List
vi. Post graduate degree certificate
vii. Post graduate degree mark list
viii. NET Qualifying certificate
ix. certificates of additional qualification such as phD etc. if any
x. Certificate of experience in related field, if any
xi. Scientific publications, other trainings & Certificate in the field, if any.

For further information contact - 0487-2438501 M
To

KAU WebsiteAlotice Board

Dr.K.N. Ushadevi,
Dean (i/c)
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